We report the first gridless networking field trial with flexible spectrum switching nodes over 620 km field fibre links. Successful transport, spectrum switching and defragmentation achieved for mixed line signals including 555G and coherent 100G.
signals. Also, the flexible-architecture inner-core node demonstrates adaptive architecture reconfiguration as in [6] , mixed channels' switching and spectral defragmentation using wavelength converters based on cross-gain modulation (XGM) in a semiconductor-optical-amplifier Mach Zehnder Interferomenter (SOA-MZI).
Gridless Network Scenario
As shown in Fig. 2 , the field trial gridless network is comprised of 3 optical nodes placed in different geographical locations and connected by 4 field fibre links with total 620-km of installed standard SMF fibres (Fig. 1b) . Link 2 -3 are links of conventional design with in-line DCMs, whereas link 4 is a new DCM-less link of total 410km, which has 5 in-line amplifiers located in BT exchanges in Ipswich, Colchester, Basildon and London BT Tower, and looping back to Ipswich. The 3 optical nodes are flexible spectrum switching nodes using WaveShapers, Node-3 is an flexible-architecture node ( Fig.1(a) ) providing multiple functions inlcuding spectrum switching, on-demand architecture reconfiguration and wavelength conversion for defragmentation. Hence, the field trial optical network represents a potential future flexible network, with different types of optical nodes with varying level of network functionality, e.g. in Core and Metro, with both conventional in-line DCM design and new DCM-less design.
In Fig. 2 Tx-1 and Tx-2 coherent 40G (DP-QPSK) and coherent 100G (dual carrier, DP-QPSK) are generated by commercial transponders [7] . These are transmitted over Link-1 (410-km DCM-less) to Node-1. Also, channels from Tx-2 are input to Node-1 but without prior transmission. At Node-1 channels are combined using flexible spectrum switching, with a custom bandwidth allocation per channel, and transmitted over Link-3 (50-km dispersion compensated) to Node-2. Meanwhile, in Tx-3 channels 1x555 Gb/s, 3x42.7 Gb/s OOK RZ, 1x42.7 Gb/s OOK NRZ are generated and transmitted over Link-2 (110-km dispersion compensated) to Node-2. Also, Tx-4 generates channels 3x10Gb/s OOK NRZ. Node-2 provides a flexible-architecture platform whereby modules (subsystems) are interconnected through a backplane (3D-MEMS) to form optical nodes with on-demand (20ms) reconfiguration e.g. spectrum defragmentation when and where required. All input signals to Node-2 have to be transported over Link-4 to Node-3. However, there is contention between wavelengths, Fig.1 (c) . Therefore, Node-2 implements spectrum defragmentation and the signals are successfully switched, using flexible spectrum switching, to Node-3. The signals originally generated by Tx-1 and Tx-2 are dropped and input to the receiver Rx-1 for performance evaluation. Signals originally generated by Tx-3 are spectrum-switched at Node-2, 3 and 1 and back to Node-2. At Node-2 they are dropped and input to the receiver (Rx-2) for performance evaluation. 
Experimental Setup and Results
As shown in Fig. 2 inset A, the 555 Gb/s signal is generated from a 10.675-GHz 2-ps MLL pulse train followed by super-continuum generation in a HNLF, band-pass filtering and frequency-time transformation in dispersive medium (274.23-ps/nm to achieve a 23.4-ps delay between adjacent sub-carriers). Then, the signal is intensity modulated in a LiNbO3 MZM with a 42.7-Gb/s signal composed of four electrically multiplexed PRBS sequences of length 2 7 -1, 2 9 -1, 2 10 -1 and 2 11 -1, at 10.675 Gb/s each. Thus, adjacent sub-carriers are modulated with a different PRBS. At Tx-1 and Tx-2, coherent DP-QPSK 100G and 40G signals are generated by commercial WDM transponders [7] . Additional 12.25 Gb/s and 42.7 Gb/s OOK signals are generated using LiNbO3 MZM. Table 1 lists the channels generated with their respective parameters, routes and bandwidth allocation. Nodes 3-4 are flexible spectrum switching nodes using an LCoS-based spectrum selective switch (SSS) implemented with a WaveShaper [8] . The SSS switches from 10-GHz up to 5-THz C band slots with a 1-GHz resolution. The flexible-architecture Node-2 is implemented with a 96x96 3D-MEMS optical backplane that interconnects amplification and signalprocessing modules such as the SSS, and two SOA-MZI wavelength converter configurations at 12.25 Gb/s [9] and 42.7 Gb/s [10] . In Nodes 3, 4 and 7, signals are allocated a customized spectral bandwidth per channel. For instance, a 650-GHz frequency slot is allocated for the 555 Gb/s; 50 GHz for the 100 Gb/s DP-QPSK and 40 Gb/s QPSK; 100 GHz for the 40 Gb/s NRZ; 150 GHz for the 42.7 Gb/s RZ; and 25 GHz for the 12.25 Gb/s and 10 Gb/s signals. The performance of 100G was measured over the field trial network switching and transport and compared with the point to point transmission. Error free performance was achieved with long term stability as shown in Fig. 3(b) . Figure 3 (a) shows the spectrum of the 555 Gb/s signal at the input to Node-3 and the end-to-end performance shows BER below 10 -4 , which is a comfortable margin to the FEC limit of 2x10 -3 . The performance of the wavelength converters is evaluated by means of bit error rate measurements and results are presented in Fig 3(c) . The power penalty at a BER = 10-9 is 1.5 dB for the 10-Gb/s SOA-MZI converter and 6 dB for the 42.7-Gb/s SOA-MZI converter. 
Conclusion
This paper presents results from the first gridless optical networking field trial with geographically scattered flexible-spectrum-switching nodes linked by 620-km of field fibre, and spectrum defragmentation functionality. We have successfully demonstrated flexible spectrum switching and transport of mixed traffic with different bit rates and modulation formats including 555G, coherent 100G and 40G, as well as intensity modulated and converted 10G and 40G signals with good end-to-end BER performance. All channels are switched and transported using custom and finely shaped frequency slots to optimize utilization (e.g. 555Gb/s on a 650 GHz slot, 2x 10Gb/s signals on a 50GHz slot) and yet guarantee error free operation.
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